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May hava vital impficofioas
for Bithops* pastoral rolo
Vatican City — (Special) — Many of ilie
Bishops in Rome for the resumption of the
Second Vatican Council are seeking the impli
cations of the simplicity with which Pope
Paul VI visited parishes and celebrated
Masses around Castelgandolfo this summer.
The Pope not only celebrated Mass him
self, but distributed Communion without as
sistance from other priests. Vatican observers
believe he may be indicating that some of the
inevitable administrative burdens of the dio
ceses of the world should be lifted from the

Bishops, so that they are enabled frequently
to say Mass publicly.
.\t Genzano. a Communist stronghold, the
Pontiff distributed the Blessed Sacrament to
the faithful for a half hour, according to
L'Osservatore Romano. “The Communion of
the faithful has sometimes become a neglected
feature of the Roman Mass,’’ said one Bishop.
“ It often lacks solemnity. Perhaps Pope Paul
is showing us the way because he more than
any of us. is b u rd en ^ with an immense ad
ministrative duty.’’

The

Popes

A More
Serious
Aspect

Rome Astir
The tempo of religious concern, with its inevitable rumor,
speculation and interest in many things, seemed to quicken
in the days immediately before the resumption of the Council.
A week before the Council opened, Pope Paul met with highranking ecclesiastical figures. L’Oeserratwe Remaio, Vatican
City daily, called the meeting of “singular significance since it
bears witness to the diligence of the Supreme Pastor (or the
most widespread and fa^jrabie results in this historical event
of the Church’s life.”
* •
•
A few days before the Pope had told thousands at a general
audience that "such an event (the Council) affects the whole
Church, not only the Bishops’ meeting . . . but also the faithful;
and that the successful outcome . . . will depend primarily on
the Holy Spirit . . . ”
• •
•
A visit by Metropolitan Nikodim of Minsk to Pope Paul VI
was only one item of talk as to the'attitude of the Orthodox
worid to ecumenicism in general and tlie Second Vatican Council
in particular. At the center of the controversy was the question
of whether the other Orthodox besides the Russians would send
observers to the Council. First reports, following a chilling blast
of Archbishop Chrysostom of Athens and All Greece, were that
the Greek Church would not even participate In the pan-Orthodox
meeting Sept. 39 at Rhodes. But the synod of the Greek Church
was later reported changing its mind. 'Ihree representatives were
dispatched to Istanbul, presumably to report to Ecumenical Patri
arch Athenagoras, the Greeks hostile attitude toward any rap
prochement with the Holy See.
*

•

By Michael Wilson
•I 'R tfitlir' CtffWpwiOnt

Vatican City — (Special)
—Although pomp and cere
mony will be present at the’
opening of the Second Vati

*

•

U.S.A.

A telecast of the Second
Vatican Council’s resumption
will depend upon the avail
ability of Telstar II, accord
ing to CBS. Such a telecast
would be carried from 11 to
11:31 a.m., EOT on that net
work.

•

*

Alabama

Council
“ In ffce name ef fhe ierdf
le t vs meve ahead in peace!”
Drawinfs by Al W«rt

An Exclusive 'Register^ Survey

U.S. Bishops on the Council

lates realize that, while they The U.S. Bishops point out
might differ in details, funda that the first session "opened
mentally they hold the same the way," and gave the Bish
line.
ops a sense of unity. It renewed

They see way cleared for great impact;
its influence widening in nation
Church. Important steps on the
liturgy and the layman’s role
are also forecast.
Pope John, Cardinal Montini
(now Pope Paul VI), the Bish
ops themselves, and specifically
Cardinal Ritter received men
tion as the outstanding figures
of the first session.
A possible greater prominence

for the American Hierarchy in
the second session was mention
ed, with other nods going to
Pope Paul and the spirit of
Pope John to figure strongly
in the rest of the Council ses
sions.
Almost all foresaw at least
a third Council session, but most
were optimistic for a conclusion
of the Council in 1964.

Pope Orders Curia Changes

Vatican City — Pope Pauli Pope Paul prefaced his re- ous res|K>nsibilities of its func
VI has announced he will sim- marks with praise for the curia, tions, and full of reverence and
steps to be taken by the second plify and decentralize the Ro- upon which he himself once of solicitude towards those pre
lates whom ’the Holy Spirit has
session wiil be ciarification of man Curia, the Church’s central! served,
the role the Bishops play in the administrative body.
The Pope announced his plan placed . . . as Bishops, to rule
to the Cardinals, priests and the Church of God.” (Acts 20,
laymen of the Curia at a spe- 28).
cial audience. The reforms of “Therefore let the Roman
the Curia, he stated, “ will be Curia not be a bureaucracy —
formulated and promulgated by as some wrongly judge it —
pretentious and apathetic, mere
the Curia itself.”
He outlined some of the re ly legalistic and ritualistic,
jousting field of hidden ambi
forms:
• Members of the Curia will tions and of intractable antago
be recruited on a “ supernation nisms as others accuse it of be
ing. But let it be a true com
center of the language and culture of the Orient,” say these al” basis. At present its mem munity of faith and charity, of
bership
is
predominantly
Itali
sources.
prayers and action, of brothers
Pope Paul’s decision to form sudi a secretariat stemmed, an.
land sons of the Pope . . .”
• Members will receive what
it is believed in Vatican sources, from a proposal made here
last April by a Dutch-born missionary Bishop Anthohy Thijs- the Pope called an “ecumeni
sem of Latuka, Indonesia, who advocated it as “a sounder way cal” education in preparation
for the Curia work.
to approach modern world problems.'
• Local Bishops will
take
His idea was backed by the impeded Archbishop of Pe
king, Cardinal Thomas Tien a few days later when he over functions now performed
said: “It is most important for the Catholic Church to come by the Curia which can be Vatican City — Fourteen Hun
to understand better the major non-Christian religions of the handled more efficiently on a
garian Council Fathers in addi
local basis.
world.”
• Local Bishops may be tion to Cardinal Joseph MindsCardinal Valerian Gracias, Archbishop of Bombay, warned
Council Fathers last year that Christianity must take a positive brought into the Curia.
zenty, impeded in asylum in thg
approach to the non-Christian world. “There are 904,000,000
Speaking with emotion, the U. S. legation in Budapest,
Christians in the world, of whom more than 550,000,000 are Pope said: "The Roman Curia
have been refused permission
Catholics. There are 1,458,000,000 followers of other religions, is not an anonymous body, in
and more than 500,000,000 non-believers, agnostics, or atheists. sensitive to the great spiritual to attend the second session of
Paganism is increasing more rapidly than (Siristianity.
problems, which dictates laws the Excumenical Council it was
And sources say one diplomatic spokesman stated that, in automatically. It is rather a learned here.
short. Pope Paul’s announcement of this secretariat would do living organ, faithful and do Of the 70 Polish Bishops it ap
much to help the international situation, especially in Viet cile, of fhe head of the Church: peared that fewer than 40 would
nam.
An organ engrossed in the seri fill their Council seats.

It draws deluge of questionsr world interest;
Cardinal Koenig predicted its leader
has aroused world-wide interest and provoked a deluge of
questions to the Holy See’s Secretariat of State it was learned
iiere.
Diplomats accredited to the Vatican believe that Pope
Paul will name Cardinal Franciscus Koenig, Primate of Aus
tria, to head the new secretariat, and that the Pontiff will
announce the formation of the new secretariat shortly after the
opening of the second session.
“Cardinal Koenig was top man in the names of those
elected to the theological commission,” said one diplomat.
“This means that he got the greatest numuer of possible Fa
thers’ votes.”
The Cardinal has also written a three-volume treatise
on the major non-Christian religions of the world and has pub
lished a dictionary on the terminology of these religions. Vati
can sources point out that Cardinal Koenig is a professor of
comparative religions at the University of Vienna and believe
that Vienna might prove an ideal headquarters for this secre
tariat.
„
“ It was always known as the gateway to the East and a

Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop of Mobile-Birmingham, in p pastoral letter read in all churches a week after the
incident, said, “Love thy neighbor as thyself seems to be the
forgotten law in . . . Alabama. We are much ashamed before
the world . . .” He made a donation to aid the families of the
young victims and encouraged other Catholics to contribute.
•
•
•
Father William James, near the church at the time of the
blast, described the chaotic scene. “A well-dressed man who
looked like he might have been an usher in the church
said ‘Father, we’ve got to be patient. Vengeance is mine, says
the Lord. We must not become violent.’ A young boy with a
Bible in his hand walked by cursing loudly. Accidentally I
bumped into a girl who was ready to throw a rock at the po
lice. When she saw me she paused and dropped the rock. A by
stander said to me ‘Father, they are trying to kill us.’ I could
only agree.”
'

Washington!
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle expressed “heartfelt sympa
thy and prayers.”

Chicago

The National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice tele
graphed offers of aid and began collecting funds.
Most of the Bishops were not
«
*
•
satisfied with Council publicity,
Abercieen, S. Dak.
but many felt it would improve.
There was considerable criti
The four girl Fischer quintuplets got full names; Mary Ann,
cism of sensationalism and the Mary Catherine, Mary Margaret — and, for the littlest, Mary
use of gossip in reporting.
Magdalen. Bishop Lambert A. Hoch had baptized them simply
Among specific suggestions “ Mary.” He baptized their brother James Andrew, J t
were that direct quotes from
Pittsburgh
speakers on the Council floor
Bishop John J. Wright told 200 teenagers at a press confer
be allowed, if such could be
ence: "Yours will be the generation that will be affected by the
protected against distortion.
(Second Vatican) Council,” and added they have an obligation
to pray for the Council, study and discuss the issues it raises.

'Non-Christian' Secretariat Soon
Vatican City—(Special)—Pope Paul’s announce
ment that a new secretariat would be formed to pro
mote Catholic contacts with non-Christian religions

Nation Shamed

Catholic leaders joined others in stating shock at the death
in Birmingham, Ala., of four children in a bombing of a Negro
Church. Masses for the girls were offered in San Francisco
Archdiocese, and a Mass for interracial peace was celebrated
in Oeveland.
,

O f the

limited in brilliance. This is
thought as intended to convey to
the world the sense that this
is a resumption, rather than !
“ A good beginning
the start of new and separate i
deliberation.
has been made.”
"The ‘a t m o s p h e r e ’ has
changed,’’ one Council Father
said. Where last year the pre
lates of the Church met “grop
ingly" and “ unsure of where
they were heading,” the air is
now cleared. The Council F a
thers see the road and all its
obstacles, as well as its entice
ments — clearly
delineated
ahead of them.
However, the present session
is by no means “cut and dried,”
say Vatican observers. Far
from i t — It means that the
Church’s leaders have elimi
nated much chaff, and are able
Washington, D.C. — The Ecu the spirit of both clergy and
better to study the quality of
menical Council will enter its iaity, and heiped sweep away
(he wheat.
When the first session opened, second session with its way much distrust among non-Caththe importance of the Council cleared for effective decisions olics.
itself was much obscured and
of incalculable impact. Mean- .\mong the most important
blurred by publicity over the
significance of opinions and at whiie, the Councii, with the
titudes of the prelates. The ecumenicai impuise it has pro
The National R e g i s t e r
sharp energies of Pope John voked, is forming ever widen thanks those Bishops who sub
XXIII and the variances be ing eddies of influence through mitted their views on the
tween "conservatives” and “lib out the nation.
Councii, those who most
erals" got the spotlight.
courteously replied they could
Now most of the Council Fa This was the consensus of the not, and Paul Hallett of the
repiies
of
the
Bishops
who
rethers have met one another,
Register staff for compiling
and the initial differences in piied to nine questions asked of the information for publica
any first contact have disap the .American Hierarchy by the tion.
peared. The majority of pre Register.

Reds Cause
Empty Seats

New York
Father Felix J. McGowan, repentant after suspension by his
Maryknoll superiors for an unauthorized trip to Cuba, was rein
stated.
•
•
•
Cardinal Guiseppe Siri, Archbishop of Genoa, told the 13th
International Management Congress that large organizations
should follow a promotion policy allowing each employe a chance
to develop natural qualities and acquired abilities. “These con
ditions aid in creating in management a ‘human’ environ
ment . . .”
« •
•
Canon lawyers, at their annual convention, said that the
Church has been kept "one” partly by the “action of the Holy
Ghost expressing itself in the Church’s authority to make law.”
Monsignor John K. C artw ri^t. rector of Washington’s Cathedral
of St. Matthew, said that although change may be good “the lust
for originality must at last be reconciled with the will and pur
pose of the Cord.” He was speaking of a “ spirit of provisional
anarchy” pending disclosures of the Second Vatican Council’s
decisions.

Pueblo, Colo.
Episcopal Bishop Joseph S. Minnis of Colorado was an
nounced as speaker at the conclusion of a Mass to be sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus on Columbus Day. It is believed
this will be the first time in the nation’s history that a Protest
ant clergyman has spoken in connection with a Mass.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Cardinal Francis Spellman flew to the Air Academy to offer
Mass in connection with dedication of the $3,700,000 chapel. He is
donor of the altar in the Catholic section.

Salinas, Calif.
/ In the wake of train-bus crash the death toll of which bad
reached 31 migrant workers. Catholic agencies stepped up oppo
sition to continued importation from Mexico of “ braceros.” Fa
ther James L. Vizzard. S.J., director of the Washington office
of the National Catholic Rural Life Conference, said “callous
contempt for human dignity and decency” was behind the acci
dent.

4boYe Conflict

St. Vincent de Paul Society Goal

Switzerland

10,000 Conferences in U.S. by 1983
Cleveland—The extension ed States, to be presented at They noted, also, that it will • 44 conferences were reac ment was inaugurated 12 years
committee of the St. Vin the annual meeting here Sept. be necessary to reach out to tivated;
ago.
cent de Paul society has 27-Oct. 1.
the churches in the suburbs and • 114 conferences were ag The report reiterates the ob
gregated.
set a goal of 10,000 confer In setting these goals the ex even isolated districts.
jective of not just building up
Seymour points out that the
ences within the next 20 years.

The goal is part of the report
of the extension committee of
the superior council of the Unit

*

The Pope was kept busy in the days before his 66th birthday
(Sept. 26) preparing a special message to the United States in
which he was reported to mention the feast of the North Ameri
can Jesuit Martyrs and the start of Georgetown University’s
175th anniversary observance.

can Council's session, there also
will be a new and more serious
note. The ceremony, at Pope
Paul Vi’s express
wish is

This objective is based on a
minimum of 300 new confer
ences annually. .At present there
are 4,784 parish conferences in
the United States.

*

L’Osservatore Romano, in horror at the death of four Negro
girls in Birmingham, Ala., church bombing, called it a “true
slaughter of innocents.” It added that the “noble American na
tion . . . will draw from (the) bloody misdeed an irresistible
drive to. . .prevail in the just battle for Integration."

tension committee co-chairmen,
B..A. Seymour of Detroit and
John A. Scanlon of Cincinnati,
noted that their accomplishment
will necessitate the full cooper
ation of the Hierarchy, clergy
and all organization committees
appointed by their respective
particular councils.

The report shows that during
the 11 months ending Sept. 1.
1963, the following was accom
plished:

number of new aggregations
continues to outnumber those re
ported by any other superior
council throughout the world.
• 11 particular councils were The extension committee sets
its lofty 20-year goal, on the
established;
heels of a report that 1,915 new
• 125 new conferences were conferences have been organ
organized;
ized since the extension move

a large society but rather the
multiplication of good works by
lay apostles in a manner that
will be pleasing to all councils
and conferences, to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and to the found
er, Frederick Ozanam.
It r e m i n d s the particular
councils of the necessity of not

A letter from Pope Paul VI to Archbishop Pierre Ngo dinh
Thuc of Hue, Vietnam, expressed gratitude that “ the Catholic
Church in Vietnam has kept itself outside the conflicts of a po
litical order, as its mission req u ires. . ” He wrote to the brother
of President Diem in Fribourg, and sent the same letter to Arch
allowing any of their confer bishop Paul Nguyen van Binh of Saigon.
ences, new or old, to fade away.
“Your organizing committees
realize that it is more difficult
to reactivate old conferences
than it is to organize new ones,”
Brazil
the report states.
The report contains a spe
As Yugoslavia’s dictator Tito paid this nation a state visit.
cial expression of gratitude to Catholic churches in Rio de Janeiro held services or prayers for
the Register “for their wonder victims of Communist persecution in the dictator’s country.
ful cooperation in making this Prayers were included for Cardinal Aloysius Stepinac, who died
extension movement of the in 1960 after serving a five-year jail sentence under Hto. (Hiurch
superior council the grand suc bells tolled as the Communist made his visits. He abruptly cut
cess that it is.”
his stay from seven days to five.

S. AMERICA

Tito Runs

WITHOUT LAY MISSIONARIES

Keralo Reds' Ban
Brings Clashes
Thykal, India — Police are,
patroiing this coastal village
There have been several clash-,
es between Catholics and proRed Hindus following a Com-,
munict ban on burials in a Catb-|
olic cemtery.
Under pressure from the
Reds, the local magistrate pro
hibited burials in the cemetery
of the five month old parish
church because of “hygienic”
reasons. Some 300 feet away,
a Muslim cemetery is tolerated.
Communists seem set on ustng
this controversy for political
campaigning against the present
Kerala government, which help
ed oust them from power in
1959,
There have been several
clashes to prevent use of the
cemetery. Though Kerala’s High
Court lifted the cemetery ban,

vo catio n 1 > m en
H o ly CroM BroH iora
S t f v t God In
• TeacM ng
• M lu lo m
t Social W o rk • G ufd*nce
• Trades
• A ccounting
F o r In fo rm a tio n and
lite ra tu re w r ite :

JL

Brother Bertel, C.S.C.
V-7, Vincent Hell
St. Edwerd^s University
Austin, Texes

FOUOW TH I U A D n
CHBIST
St. F r t n c li d H . Y ou e»n
tx • F R A N C I S C A N
B R O TH E R and O ddicata
yo u r Ufa to C h r lil In
I f x la rv le a a t youth.
F a r In fa rm a na a a trila
ta D Ira cta r M Vaca11 a a I ,
F ra nd a ca n
■ ra ltia n , a .R . Na. 1,

Sprlnsllald, IH.

these clashes have revived fears
of a ma^s flare-up in a region
known as a hotbed of extremist
Reds.
BISHOP MICHAEL Aratkuku
lam of Alleppey ordered a bodykept in the church for 13 hours
to be interred in the church it
self after efforts to have the
burial in the cemetery failed.
Parishioners had to build a
wall around the cemetery to
protect it. One funeral proces
sion was attacked by a mob led
by P.K. Das. a relative of Mrs.
K. R. Gowri, who was a min
ister in the Communist govern
ment that ruled this state in
1957-59.

South Tyrol
Vio/ence Hit
Bolzano, Italy — Violence in
the South Tyrol region, which
has a large German-speaking
population which is demanding
political autonomy, has been
condemned by two Catholic pre
lates.
Archbishop Alessandro Gottardi of Trent and Bishop
Giuseppe Gargitter of Bressanone have issued a joint pas
toral letter calling on Catholics
to refrain from violence in the
dispute.
The region
was part of
Austria before 1919, then was
ceded to Italy.

M olt Rovtrond Fulton J. Shoon
Tho Church it liko tho human body and must grow prop
portibnatoly in all parti of tho world. An ovorgrown right
arm and a wlthortd left arm would be abnormal. So aid to
tho Church muit never create an Imbalance; namely, giving
old to A lia, for example,
and ignoring Africa.
Further, in some areas
ipecial approaches must be
used. One wonders if we
are at our maximum effici
ency in Latin America. We
are sending a few priests,
Sisters and Brothers to Chile,
a few to Brazil, a few ta
Peru, a few to Bolivia, etc.
These either take over par
ishes built up by the Latin
American clergy, oP else
build churches in isolated
areas. This is good, but Is It
good enough?
Two facts w ill help
find a solution:
1. Communism is gradually
taking ovtr Latin America.
Philip II, four hundred years ago, said that whoever con
trols Cuba controls the New World. But Cuba, supported by
Russia, has already staged military demonstrations in Peru,
Venezuela, Mexico and Chile. It hat an International Brigade
trained by and under the direction of tho Russian Col.
Joroslav Volenketky.
2. The inflammable material of Latin America is the slums
where hundreds of thousands IKro without soworagt, running
water, steady employment, sanitary conditions, and decent
clothing. The Communists start by promising them prosper
ity. Can their hungry stomachs understand that Communism
Is a lie? At least, to these people it is a hope and a hopq
will do instead of bread for a day.
In the light of these facts should not we in the United
States form also on International Brigade of priests. Sisters,
Brothers and laity who would operate as teams?
1. These teams would go into the slums and live with the
people and under the same economic conditions.
2. The million dollars o year The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith gives to Latin America could be used- by them
to improve their housing, build clinics, and give them ade
quate drinking water, etc.
3. If economic conditions become intolerable, these teams
would lead the destitute people into the unelccupied land of
the rich, divide it among them in small plots that they may
live OS human beings. Property rights ore not absolute in the
face of starvation and destitution. The slums, not o few iso
lated areas, should be the object of our labors.
4. These teams would recognize that the Gospel of Love of
God must first be practiced by them os members of Christ’s
International Brigade through love of neighbor in the slums;
only when the poor ore fed will they listen to the preaching
of the Gospel. Our Lord gave the Eucharist after He fed the
5,000 who were in danger of fainting.
May the Holy Spirit inspire us to unify our efforts, to
attack tho problem where it is centered, net in the periphery.
And may the faithful who know that the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith gives a million
to Latin America, help him to give more.
GOD LOVE YOU to J, F. for $5 "Recently our family
of nine was presented with o donation of grocery supplies.
We decided this gift from God should be shared with soma
less fortunate people, so here is o portion of our grocery
money." . . . to D. G. for $5 "In gratitude for having no
cavities on the occasion of my lost visit to the dentist.” . . .
to J. H. for $10 "1 won this in o baseball pool and hope it
will help in your good work."

'W e A re Doomed'
Rome —“The layman must that his first hope of the coun This came almost as a shock Bishops will have much mor>
go to the missions. If laymen cil would be "that the non-mis to them.”
authority in deciding these ques
do not go, we are doomed, we sionary Bishops of the world ‘T he missions expect that the tions, and that their voicoi will
are lost!”
would understand the missions.” council will awaken the world be heard more attentively when
This is the dramatic appeal He hopes for a “ better under to the fact that they are part they present problems and re
of Father Leo Deschatelets, standing of the problems of the of the Church, a real force in quests to Rome.”
Superior General of the missions througn contacU at the the Church, important members
Oblates of Mary Immaculate council between the home Bish- of the Church,” Father Schuette Father Deschatelets expressed
as quoted by Monsignor James; ops and the mission Bishops.
his hope to Monslgnor Tucek
emphasized.
I. Tucek, head of the NCWC
At the council, the home "The mission Bishops hope that the council would "alert the
News bureau in Rome.
Bishops have heard the mission that the Church will not be re whole Catholic world to the duty
“There was a time when any- Bishops' side of the story,” Fa garded as only a Latin, Western of converting the rest of the
' one who thought of a missioner, ther Schuette declared. "They Church in its liturgy, for for world.”
Benetieiary of Miracle
. thought of a priest. That is have suddenly realized that the mation of its clergy and in can “Dioceses are not isolated
One of the miracles accepted in the cause lor the heatifi- wrong,” Father Deschatelets Catholic Church is not just on law. They hope, therefore, units," be declared, "but part
cation of the Ven. John Nepomucene Neumann, C.SS.R., Bish I commented.
Europe and the United States. that the regional conferences of of the whole world.”
op of Philadelphia from 1852 to 1860, was the instant cure of i “ Missioners must learn to ac;cept laymen in the missions,
Mrs. Eva Pantani (at left) of Balso, Italy, from acute periton
{Missionary priests mu$t learn
itis. The Cure was effected in 1922, when Mrs. Pantani was to do only that work which
Eva Benassi and 10 years old. Sister EJlzaheth (at right), of priests alone can do.”
Deschatelets,
like
the Congregation of Franciscan Tertiaries Regular, told Eva I Father
to Invoke the intercession of Bishop Neumann when the young ' many other priests heading mis
sionary orders, considers the
girl was a gravely ill patient in the institute to which Sister question of the “ lay deacon”
Elizabeth was attached. Bikhop Neumann will be beatified In or lay missioner to be a key United Nations, N.Y. - Fifty
The assembly will, in addi mation, the right of asylum,
one in the future missionary of the 82 items on the U.N. tion, consider a report of the
St. Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City, Oct. 13.
methods to 49 >pl«inent treaties
effort of the Church.
General Assembly’s agenda deal U.N. Educational, Sclnetlflc,
human rights, and political
I Much in the same vein, Fa- with the basic human concerns and Cultural Organization on in on
refugees.
■ther John Schuette, S.V.D. Su- treated in the late John XXlU's ternational cooperation in a 10jperior General of the Society encyclicals Mater et Magistra year program to eradicate illi
of the Divine Word, declares: and Pacem in Terris, according teracy throughout the world.
“The missions hope that, as a to NCWC writer Alba Zizzamla. Other questions are religious
result of the council, lay mis
persecution, freedom of Inforsioners — or cooperators or A debate on the alleged “vio
By Father Lorenzo Bedeschi her parents decided not to talk whatever they should be called lation of human rights in South
— will be given official and Vietnam” was added to the
Baiso di Scandiano, Italy — about the cure.
higher standing, authority and agenda at the request of IS na
After
verifying
that
the
cure
An Italian woman, .Mrs. Eva
responsibility
in the Church. tions. The U n it^ States has
Benassi Pantani, who was saved was scientifically unexplainable
Dr.
Barbanti
ordered
the
par
Perhaps
this
can be done registered no objection to the
from death 41 years ago after
through
ordination
to the dia discussion.
ents
and
the
Sisters
of
the
school
praying to Venerable John Ne
A declaration on racial dis
conite
’’
to
keep
the
cure
a
secret.
S till
pomucene
Neumann,
fourth
crimination will be reviewed. United Nations, N.Y. - The
Bishop of Philadelphia, Pa., is A little over a year ago, Ro- FATHER SCHUETTE said
Resentment aginst the Repub new president of the United Na
now living a tranquil life with j
prelates in charge of the
lic of South Africa's strict seg tions, taking his cue from Pope
her husband, son and daughter
miracles for
to
regationist policy has reached John XXIII’s encyclical Pacem
in this remote mountain village, i beatification of Bishop Neumann
a
climax,
said
Miss
Zizzamla,
In
Terrii,
has
urged
delegates
went to find Mrs. Eva Benassi
R ev. Fa th e r Ralph
The village, reached by mule Pantani. After some difficulty
and the question has been put to rely less on purely material
path through a gorge where they found her. Soon, all Baiso
to the Security 0>uncil as a progress and more on spiritual S V. D. C a tlio lic U n iv r r s itic s
eagles nest and where snow cuts knew about i t It was a big
threat to peace. The U.N. spe values.
3 Z6 N. M ich ig a n
off the rest the world for six event in the area and there was
cial committee on South Africa’s "The United Nations charter
months of the year, is located in much suspicion among the Com
racist policy recommends that represents a great effort to re
ChicJh;o
III.
a zone of Italy that has so many munists that it was a “political
country’s expulson from the dress this imbalance," Venezu
Vancouver, B.C. — A pro
Communists it is called “Little stunt to help the Christian Dem
U.N.
ela's Carlos Sosa Rodriguez told
posed change in the nation’s
Russia.”
The General Assembly will the 111 nations’ delegates. "If
ocrats win the election.”
abortion
law
will
be
studied
an
TkiiAdUi;B« $ 179 10 0 AYEAR
review recommendations con Its principles are applied with
Mrs. Pantani remembers very
YfcrthAsEztn A l L i . TOYOU
little of her “ miraculous cure” Because her sickness made it other year and observers say a cerning the granting of Inde out overlooking the spiritual
from acute peronitis on March difficult to fix faces and events brief by the president of the pendence to about 30 countries. content embodied in them, great
II m (1 Mt Hii I lift Idtil litlwi
11, 1922, but she is devoted in in her memory after 41 years Catholic Lawyers Guild of Brit Included in the agenda are a advances will be made toward
had
elapsed
Eva
remembered
ish
Columbia
is
responsible
for
UA. Dtpt.lt llbMItltltlki piMt I bi|
study
of
the
economic
and
so
the practice of her religion to
that better world desired by all
very little when she was ques the delay.
dpilii «<iui OP i bifti KkopI tducilion.
cial consequences of disarma men and all nations.”
this day.
Wtilt lor ditillt, rud ibout thi liiib,
lioned. She remembered only
“rroirMniMd lumhii" ipprotcb to lii|h
Now 51, she has lived in the that she "was covered with a The proposal would have set ment and a proposal to denu He noted that in Pacem in
up six-member boards with au clearize Latin America. Oth Terris, the late Pope stated:
KbMl it iMiiii di«tlpp*d by Encytlovillage for 30 years, ever since! sheet in a little bed.” . . .that thority to grant termination for
pNdla lrltMilc<.lt'i tbi mcdtni, ilmplier items are the economic “It is our earnest wish that the
her marriage to Pietro Pantani,!she "heard her companions
flid wiy to 1 bl|b Khool dlploau.Tbiri'i
certain reasons of a pregnancy development of underdeveloped United Nations organization —
io oblliitton or uinniii It you Inqulit.
now 50, a farmer.
about her reciting the Rosary with the woman’s and medical nations, land reform, housing,
The Pantanis with their son . . . that she held in her
in its structure and in its
and family and child welfare. means — may become ever
BRITANNICArS.
Mario, 26, also a farmer, and band a picture of Bishop Neu consent.
daughter, Luisa, a teacher — mann.” She was enormously
14U lt JMkidb Blyd.<Cblu|i, IH.iOI04
more equal to the magnitude
are holding fast to a craggy bit swollen and the doctor “shook
and nobility of Its tasks and
of mountain where they harvest his head and went away.” The
that the day may come when
a few sacks of grain and raise picture was given to her by
every human being will find
a few head of cattle. Calloused Sister Elisabetta, now 80, one
therein an effective safeguard
for the rights which derive di
hands bespeak hard work; skin of the Franciscan nuns at the
rectly from his dignity as a per
has been darkened by sun and school. Sister Elisabetta bad re
cold.
ceived the picture from a Re- Saigon, Vietnam — Saigon is The action was taken Sept. 4 son, and which therefore are
M O N F Y - n A C K
And the miracle? It was all demptorist missionary friend, a without its top prestige news by order of the military gover universal, inviolable and in
G U A R A N T E E
alienable
rights.”
but forgotten over the years. Father Mirabelli.
paper since the recent arrest nor of Saigon “ for reasons of Doctor Rodriguez, chosen un
imM ins, Hmitiiidd it
In early, 1922, when Eva was Then as now. Sister knew only of the editor and the director public security.” Father Pat
NEW wwnM k iv i btvgM WONOCO
animously by the delegates, is 1963 vtnM . . . muy t«r mir*
10 years old and attending the that the Bishop had died a holy of Tu Do (Freedom).
rick O’Connor, S.S.C., could re
ms* U ywni
Insititute of San Giuseppe, in man, that he was an Amer The paper also was ordered port the closing only after lift the fifth Catholic elected to the cMr ctrs. • ewinsMirilr MithpriiM
UN
Assembly
presidency.
0th
500 • ALL llw litn i yin a
Sassuolo, a boarding school run ican, and that he worked mir to suspend publication.
ing of censorship. The item
vaaN • ALL DM Itiw l CM n
by Franciscan Sisters, she com acles for those who prayed to The editor, Pham Viet Tuyen, was deleted from his earlier ers were Oswaldo Aranba of lAMeLII
Brazil (1947), Carlos P. Romulo eitiMitfld
plained of a stomach disturb him with faith.
is one of the country’s fore dispatches.
I P f CIAL ATTINTION I*
c o v ir
ance which the school physi The cure of Mrs. Pantani is most Catholic journalists. He is Tu Do, first in prestige, of the Philippines (1948), Victor ZCJMcttoo«
I M t n , Cdnvwiti, OrMpt
Andres
Belaunde
of
Peru
(1959)
milling
cian, Dr. Louis Barbanti. finally one of the two miracles ap a professor in the Universities though not in circulation, was
YARN CO.-Oipl. R-i
diagnosed as acute peritonitis. proved by the Sacred Congrega of Saigon and Hue and secretary strongly anti-Communist. It was and Frederick Boland of Ire
■Mix SL, N. Y. t
land (1960).
By March 11, the doctor held tion of Rites in the beatification general of the Pen Club of Viet noted for expressing indepen
out no hope for her, but she cause of Bishop Neumann.
nam.
dent editorial opinion and for
was cured that night after pray His beatification is scheduled
Director of the paper, Kiew its shrewd analysis of North
ing to Bishop Neumann. Be for Oct. 13, after having been Van Lan, also is Catholic. Two Vietnam Communist publica
cause of religious hostility and postponed by the death of Pope non-Catholic staff members also tions, thus exposing shortcom
anticlericalism then in evidence. I John XXIII. (NC)
were arrested.
ings of the Hanoi regime.
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ST. JU DE TH AD D EU S

FEAST D A Y N O V E N A

Archbishop Thuc's Explanation

O CTO BER 23-31

(The (ollowing
ig is a conden- ing the three-day celebration,!
satlon of a statement sent to whereupon the emboldeneid bon.National Catholic Welfare Con zes demanded that the ordinance
{
ference, Washington, D C., by be scrapped.
•Archbishop Pierre Martin Ngo There followed a mass meet
Dinh Thuc of Hue, Vietnam, be ing at the national radio station
fore he left bis country. All
statements presented here as to press this and other demands.
fact are attributable to the Anti-government demons :rators
Archbishop.)
threw rocks and began to break
The Archbishop considered it down doors, but an exflosion,
his duty, he wrote, to present caused it is believed by a plastic
the facts “allowing each person bomb, killed seven persons,
of good will to judge freely who among them two Cathol c cat
are the persecutors and who echumens and four others, sons
the persecuted, who are the cal- of public officials. The bonzes
uminators and who the calumni made much of this Incident and
ated.”
presented five requests to the
Immediate cause of Buddhist government; to repeal the of
disorders in Vietnam which be ficial ban on the religious em
gan with preparations for cele blem of Buddhism; to give
brating the birthday of Budd Buddhism the special treatment
ha, this year on .May 4, was granted (but not yet put into
a protest against a government effect) to Catholic missions un
prescription of two years ago der Ordinance 10; to stpp ar
that the national flag should rest and persecution of Bud
take precedence over all others dhists; freedom of worship and
flown at a religious celebration propagation of their faith; to
The President’s cabinet stress indemnify equitably the vie
ed this ruling in a telegram sent tims “ who were unjustly asout May 2, which was obeyed in; sassinated, and punish in a fittthe Catholic Archdiocese of Hue, 1ing manner those responsible.”
when the Papal flag was taken { Various Buddhist sects then
down from a new church about formed a United Committee for
to be consecrated.
' the Defense of Buddhikm to
To avert trouble the provin- press the claims by dempnstracial administration allowed the: tions, fasting and human sacriBuddhist flags to be flown dur-ifice.

The best-organized group in burned. The 1bonzes refused to
the Committee was the General allow an official autopsy to de
Buddhist Association, founded termine the cause of these
deaths.
Again, the authorities did not
insist on it.
One class of bonze, living in
community on the income from
the pagodas, was for the most
part not well instructed, and
merely recited prayers learned
by rote. They could enter the
pagodas or leave them at will.
Among these may have been
Communists, who had even
penetrated a section of the
Legion of Mary.
Communist North Vietnam,
where pagodas have been de
stroyed and the bonzes killed or
enslaved, publicly took up the
defense of Buddhism, and called
upon Buddhist governments
overseas to help. These coun
tries brought the matter before
the United Nations.
A coup d’etat, planned by in
ternational adventurers was
Archbishop Dlnb
averted by the state of siege
five years ago and claiming proclaimed on Aug. 21, in South
Vietnam. The bonzes had stirred
one million members. The pop
up the people with accusations
ulatiOD of South Vietnam is 15
million, mostly ancestor-wor that the (Catholics had been
shippers as in China. It Is this guilty of the deaths at Hue,
•Association mainly which is and a massacre of Catholics in
fighting the government. A min two provinces had been frus
isterial commission presided trated by the timely government
over by a non-Catholic conceded order.
the flag flying, and proposed an
enquiry by government min
CATHOUC
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
isters into questions of mistreat
in
M } CHURCH-SCHOO L- ment of Buddhists. The Asso
ciation insisted that before they
HOSPITAL
take part, the government
should assume responsibility for
the deaths in Hue. As the en
quiry was intended to ascertain
•
I this responsibility, the govern
ment refused the Buddhist stip
B. C. ZIR6LER
ulation.
AND COMPANY
Then the human sacrifices be
Wait Bondr Wisconsin
gan. The one to be burned was
»-***-■ “ ----- ---------------—-----------selected from three old bonzes
[
B. C. ZIEGLER A N D CO M PANY
| by* lot. He was drugged and
j
S s o rity tvilding
135 E. 4 2 n il St. 135 5. to Soil* St. 411 t i 7Hi SL
j
I W n t ts n d , W ii. * N tw York, N. Y. * Chicago, M.
* 8 4 . le o ii, M * .
j soaked in gasoline. At Hue the
“ T a b l e t s .
I
r is o t * tsnd ms Information rsgording 514% to n d L
| screams of the chosen "sac
rifice” were silenced with ham
I
N om s.
............... ....................................... .........................................................
I mer-blows by the other bonzes.
I A d d r s a .........................
I Here also a young bonze who
died of natural causes was
I____________________ _________ ______________________ ______ - . . . J

M a ttti: 10 o.m. and 12:10 Naan
Sarvlcoi 3:15, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
Proachar; REV. MICHAEL J. DEMPSEY, O.P.
Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and novena
information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

Suppose We Send )(W
A Cheek for a Changel
a We’ll do it every year of your life if you es

tablish an Extension Annuity.
a Sample returns on Extension Annuities:
Man 55 receives 5.35?)
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 %
Man 80 receives 12.5%
Designed especially for “Senior Citizens"
The ideal way to ensure life Income and to help
the home missions besides.

, Sweeten

At a loss for gift suggestions? Turn them into a gain
for The Society for the Propagation of tho Faith by selecting
our smart cufflink sets (oval or square), tie clasp or ladies'
charm. Made of gold-colored Hamilton finish with the raised
red insignia of the Society, these items make Ideal presents.
Specify the items you desire, enclose a minimum offering of
$3 for each piece and send your name and address to The
Society for the Propagation of tho Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1, New York.

Cut out this colunnn, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
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“
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I Dear Fathers:

I

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
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1 understand that this Inquiry is in strictest confidence and
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A d d reu
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Letter From Alabama
Forty Years Ago:

The Negro problem 'crying for notice/
Whites must help brothers, saintly priest wrote

A saintly priest, writing tional facilities for Negroes apparent to some only a gen-; The priest quoted at length 'the most stubborn and un- urged rapid development of
; the finings of the Race Rela I reasonable and selfish elements more Negro priests and nuns
from deep in the heart (there were then only 4 Catho- eration later:
|lic Negro high schools and not “The old plantation Negro has, tions Commission of Illinois:
Iin human nature. . ..As the prob (0 labor among their race, al
of Alabama 41 years ago, ^one Catholic Negro college) and gone forever. There is a|
lem is national in its scope and though he reiterated the deter
“There is no reason inherent
modern and a new type who iSj
in the mental, moral, or physi
beginning to compare very well
with his White neighbor. They| cal make-up of the Negro race
are making into the professions, | which would prevent its attain
becoming property owners, con-| ing its full stature as a com
trolling banks and real estate ponent part of the American
exchanges. Some amongst them | Commonwealth if certain en
stand for great political and vironmental conditions t h a t
financial power, and Negro par handicap it at present were to
ents are very ambitious to give be removed. .At the same time
their children the best in ed i there are no shortcuts to the
ucation."
solution of the problem of fit|ting Caucasian and Ethiopian
Iinto
their
proper
relative
j places in our civilization. No
i laws and no restrictions ^^-ill be
I effective in accomplishing what
'must be done by tolerance, paItience, and forethought in a
'hard struggle agamst some of

stressed realities, which if rec hinted that even in educational
ognized could have prevented institutions for the Negro in
the ’ragic violenc; in that stateexistence vthe separate but
earlier this month.
Father William A. Judge. equal rule was then in effect)
C. ,M., writing to the members there was a question of “howof the Trinitarian congregations much equality of opportunity
he had founded, told them that 'they [the Negroes) have.”
the Negro question was one of
the problems in the United , From his Trinity Academy in
States “ crying for notice," He .Cottonton, .Ala., Father Judge
pointed out the lack of educa i pointed out what would become

U. S. Bishops Agree

From the First Session
-tA any Vital Results
General harmony was seen in
answers to the question: "In
your opinion, what was the most
significant accomplishment of
the first session?”
The replies were expressed in
one or more of these reactions:
• It broke ground for future
work;
• It demonstrated the unity
and catholicity of the Church;
• It afforded the Bishops a
feeling that they were a cor
porate body, acting as an
Apostolic college, not as repre
sentatives from loosely connect
ed constituencies;

SURVEY
The Council was viewed as
an education no less for the
Fathers than for the world. The
Bi.shops came to know one an-

from its earliest days to be a
nation under God.
Concepts of justice and hu
man dignity, he said, have been
embodied not only in the Con
stitution but in the prayers and
aspirations of those who have
shared in the national destiny
from the beginning.
“Now it would .seem that the
effort is to sweep away all rel
igious observances from every
form of public activity,” Eng
strom declared. “It Is the con
viction of a Christian that we
have a Lord of our whole life
— that this is a total commit
ment — that our allegiance is
in no way divisible.” (NC)

BISHOP John B. Franz of
Peoria remarked that “ the dis
cussions of the first session gave
us an awareness that the ad
vanced position of the Church
in the U.S., in her institutions,
customs, and apostolic spirit,
has anticipated many of the
objectives of the Council. We
are, therefore, ready to make
significant progress in further
developing the objectives of the
Council.”
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia pointed out that
accomplishments of the first
session still await final approval
by a solemn session.
All seemed to think that the
first session was important for
generating a spirit and adver
tising a truth rather than for
any concrete act; such acts will
emerge from subsequent ses
sions.

INDIA: SISTER JOHN WRITES
SISTER JOHN OF THE SACRED HEART writes from MELOREM In CEMNGANACHERRY Archdiocese in Southern India
. . . “About flfteen years ago, we
started a convent here. A pious
charitable man donated a site with
a building on it . . . This was
enough for the Sisters then but now
gM
3
we are 17, finding it difficult to
^
1
have enough space in the dormi
tory, refectory and small chapel.
The good man has gone to his eter
nal reward . . . The Catholics are
mostly poor, so poor indeed that we
Thf Holy fitbtr’t Mittion Aid have to give them small helps at
times.’’ . . . Sister John asks if we
for ibt Orwud Chmcb
can assist her band of Sisters in
building a bigger convent—cost $3,IHK>—and the Archbishop there
warmly backs her request . . . Can yon help with any amount,
big or small? It will be deeply appreciated.

Vi«w World
As Village
Washington — “A village
Christianity in the old sense is
a decadent Christianity — the
Ionly Christianity that is valuable
'today is one that conceives of
Ithe world as a village,” Martin
H. Work, executive director of
the Councii of Catholic Men told
the 1,000 delegates of the MisIsion Sending Societies.

I

COUNCIL RECONVENES

At the FIRST VA'nCAN COUNCIL, the Bishops in attend
ance were often amused ^by the imaginative stories about the
Council in the London papers. Now as the second session tk
VATICAN II opens, reporters will probably have developed a
td Id s n il) ttireugh i l l R t t U t t r
keener ability and more efficient machinery for getting the CM laitiou iH
T M r a lt l i 15c par w ard par
facts straight . . . Certainly the problems of the missions will I isiu a.n t.M inim
um 11 warda. If four ar
be on the minds of the Bishops. Our Association looks aftes I rnsra com acutlva iu u a i a ra uaad. Dm
rata
Is
H
e
par
par Istva. P aym ant
the missionary needs of 18 Near East and Middle ^ s t coun must accom panyarerd
a ll aed arv Ads racalvad
tries. You can help this work along by:
on M onday w ill appaar In ttw Issua

Classified Ads

^prlntad tha lollowinp waak.

□ —Taking out a membership. Single person:
a
family: $5 a year. Perpetual single membership:
year, family: $100. You participate in the graces
Holy Father’s Masses and those of 15,000 priests
countries entrusted to us.

year;
$20 a
of the
in the

FILM DEVILOPEO
Photo Christm as Card Special: 10 from
Kodacolor negative S1.98; 10 black &
w hite 96c Roll developed, 8 prints 39c;
12—S2.49. Reprints 17V^. Free m ailers!
W illard's. Box 2 5 ^ . C leveland, Ohio.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

O —Helping build a chapel or school. Cost $2,000 to $6,000,
O —Educating a seminarian like AUGUSTINE or MATTHEW.
Cost: $100 a year for six years.
O - ’Training a Sister like SISTER STELLA MARIA or SIS
TER ANNIE XAVIER. Cost: $150 a year for two years.
D —Sending, a FOOD PACKAGE to a PALESTINE REFU
GEE FAMILY. Cost: $10. Or a BLANKET: $2. Perhaps
TOU would prefer to help with a REFUGEE CHILD’S
SCHOOL EXPENSES: $25 per term.
n —Purchasing something to furnish a chapel, from, vest
ments to a sanctuary bell. Cost: $50 down to $5.

Fr. William A. Judge, C.M.

A 'Real Renewal' for Catholics
Of U.S., Our Bishops Believe

“ NO M.ATTER how much the
Bishops knew about the Church,
in meeting together from all
over the world they really saw
the Church in action. Nothing
but a Council could have given
the Bishops the feeling of close
ness — it was more than a
feeling, it was the realization
of the meaning of Christ’s
Church.”
Bishop Joseph M. Mueller of
Sioux City, la., suggested that
"the real accomplishments of
the first session were by-pro
ducts rather than objectives of
the Council. The most si;jnificant of these were the realiza
tion by the (Council Fathers of
the variety and magnitude of
the problems confronting them
the difficulties that would have
to be overcome to solve them
and the effect that the associa
tion with Bishops from all parts
of the world had upon the in
dividuals in attendance.”

REGISTER

mination of the Trinitarians to
work “for White or Black, be
liever or unbeliever.”
He felt that when sufficient
Negroes became priests and
nuns to make their influence
felt among those of their own
race their would be “thousands
of Negroes” converted.
The priest pointed to the
“hounden duty” to help the
Negro, “ and the sooner this
gets to the conscience of every
Catholic, that in some degree
they are responsible to help
their Colored brother, the soon
er there will be a blessed con
summation of a movement that
will bring thousands of Negroes
into the Church.”

From the Council

• It afforded non-Catbolics other and to be intimately con
an insight into the liberty and scious of themselves as a body.
good will of the fathers;
Bishop .Maurice Schexnayder
• It opened the way for iof Lafayette, La., expressed it
liturgical reforms.
thus:

Challenge to Spirit Seen
In Dawning Space Age
Los Angeles — “In the dawn
ing space age, the challenge of
citizenship is not only to the
mind but to the spirit as well,”
the president of Radio Corpora
tion of America said here.
Elmer W. Engstrom told an
audience at Loyola university’s
Citizenship Day dinner that
“we have a dual obligation of
citizenship — one ot the nation
of which we are members; the
other to the household of God,
of which we should also be
members.”
It is no coincidence, he said,
that American society, “the
most abundant free society yet
known.” has considered itself

gravity, the solution must be
national. And the nation must
make sure that the Negro is
educated for citizenship. It is of
the first importance that old
prejudices against the Negroes,
based upon their misfortunes
and not on their faults, be sup
planted with respect, encourage
ment, and co-operation, and
with a recognition of their heroic
struggles for self-improvement
of their worthy achievements
as loyal American citizens.”
Father
Judge
expressed
doubts “ that the Whites will
ever solve the Negro ques
tion. . ,” Following the advice
of Pope Benedict XV in regard
to the missions. Father Judge

In releasing to the Natlaaal
Register the text of the letter,
dated Oct. SI, 19S3, the Very
Rev. Gerard P. Frederlclu,
M.S.SS.T., Custodian General
of the Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity, said that
Father Judge's real concern
was that the Negro be granted
equal status in the Church. He
points out aiso that Father
Judge's views reflected “ad
vanced
thinking”
for the
period.
Trinitarian nuns at their
mother-house, the Missionary
Cenacle In Philadelphia, have
prayed for raciai peace since
their early days. Their novenas
are heid for that intention
in honor of Blessed Martin de
Porres, Colored apostle to the
slaves.

“ Is it possible to predict any
definite effects on the Church,
especially in the U.S., as the
result of the first session?”
To this question the replies
could be broadly categorized as
confident or reserved, if not
noncommittal.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia pointed out that,
“since all the work of the first
session still requires approval^
by the solemn session, any pre
diction about the definite effects
of the work of the first session
would be at best a guess.”
Bishop Richard H. Ackerman
of Covington, Ky., expressed the
feeling that “there is much spe
culation, ancL speculation which
frequently does harm. Rumors
have taken on the appearance
of fact and have misled many.”
MOST of the Bishops who an

Adventure in Hospital

Deny
Degree
Leash

Her lung planned vacation was suddenly canceled by an
appendectomy in Chicago’s Alexlan Brothers’ hospital. But
Joyce Clarke (above) found kindness and hospitality in the
Windy City. Her widowed mother In Brooklyn had saved for
years so that the two of them conld take a cross-country trip
on a bus. At the hospital, Joyce found friends among the
Brothers, members of the hospital auxiliary, and an American
Airlines executive, who gave her and Mrs. Gladys Clarke jet
Washington — Officials of
transportation to Brooklyn. Joyce happily bids good-by to
Catholic
universities in the U.S.
Brother Gregory, C.F.A. (at left), hospital administrator, as
denied knowledge of restrictions
Brothers Joseph (center) and Tobias look on.
on their authority to grant hon'
orary degrees after a Dutch
Catholic university was refused
permission by the Holy See to
confer an honorary doctorate on
a Church of England theologian
The Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities in
ed
as
good,
better
and
best
or
Brooklyn, N.Y. — .A blas-i
Rome, according to KNP,
phemy is the equal of a bless-j even as small, medium and Dutch Catholic News agency,
ing and treason the equal of large.
turned down a request by the
patriotism in our present plur-! “There is no universal crite Catholic University of Nijmegen
alistic society, according to a rion, no accepted scale, and so to award an honorary doctor
priest-lawyer.
it would seem that all values, ate in theology to the Rev. Dr.
Father Anthony F. LoGatto, at least those in the area of E. L. Mascall of London.
who lectures on constitutional freedom — of speech, of press “The faculty of theology of
law at Seton Hall university, and of religion — are sort of Nijmegen,” KNP reported, “is
made the statement while alike or at least of equal not allowed to confer honorary
preaching here at the annual weight. Thus a blasphemy is the degrees without the permission
Red Mass sponsored by the equal of a blessing; and treas of the Sacred Congregation be'
Brooklyn C a t h o l i c Lawyers on the equal of patriotism. Our cause the faculty has been
basic problem is a fundament canonically established.”
guild.
A member of the New York al confusion.”
Officials of pontlfically estab
State Bar, Father LoGatto told Father LoGatto said the se lished Catholic universities in
the lawyers that, “ in our plur vere attacks against the Su the U.S., however, denied hav
alistic society a strange thing preme Court result from the ing received similar instructions
has
happened . . . something lack of a philosophy proper to from the congregation.
has gone amuck . . . all values the system of law in this dem Such an instruction was re
are merely different, not grad- ocratic-turned-pluralistic nation. portedly issued the past May 25.
An administrator in a third
university said he had not seen
the instruction, but that he un
derstood the congregation re
quired a “declaration of no-ob
jection” concerning honorary
degrees.
Catholic universities in the
U.S., he pointed out, receive
their charter from civil govern
ments and granting of degrees
is an internal legal matter.

Blasphemy, Blessing
Same Today, Says Priest

I ST. JOH N 'S C R Y S T A L S PR IN G S , M IS 'S lS S iP P l, needs donations, 781 square
I m iles, 30,000 population, 152 Catholics,
i Father Ed.

swered. however, gave a posi
tive, though general, answer to
the question. Among them
were:
“A real renewal of spirit
among both clergy and laity,"

REGISTER
SURVEY
“The Bishops are more aware
of what will be expected of
them and the Catholic laity;”
“Our Catholic people are
more alert and looking forward
to the changes that will be
brought about. On the part of
non-Catholics much of the suS'
picion, distrust, and hatred of
the Church seems to be dis

appearing, and is being replaced
by a feeling of friendship.” This
last opinion, was expressed in
various ways by seven Bishops.
Bishop Hilary B. Hacker of
Bismarck, N. Dak., saw a
“tremendous interest of nonCatholics in the Council. Some
times we get the Impression
that they are more interested
than the Catholics.”
TWO OTHER DEFINITE ef
fects of the Council thus far
were reported:
A wider interest in the liturgy
and the spreading of a sense
of lay responsibility.
How soon liturgical reforms
will find their way into the Mass
will depend upon the opportu
nity for conferences of Bishops
to meet and arrive at some
decisions, in the opinion of Bish
op George J. Rehring of Toledo.

U. 5. Missioners Abroad
Up 7% Since Jan, 1
t

Washington—U.S. Catholic missionaries abroad
total 7,714, up 568 or seven per cent since Jan. 1, re
ported Father PTederick A. McGuire, executive sec
retary of the Mission Secretariat.
Priests increased the most—36(1—and now total
3,509. Nuns rose by 220 to 2,984, Brothers by 33 to
753, and laymen by nine to 316. The Jesuits led the
73 U.S. religious orders of priests with overseas missionaries . They increased by 33
to a total of....
835. Of
.........................
113 communities of nuns, the Maryknoll Sisters led
with 666, an increase of 63.

TURN

JUDE

St. Jude Solemn Novena
October 19 through 27, 1963
A ik St. J u d t, " I h . S4lnt o f tho Im p o n ib lo "
fo r h»lp . S tn d yo u , p trtflo o , to t h t
N t t h r u l Shn'n* o f St. Judo to d iy .

A GIFT W IU BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
\^SOLEMN NOVENA
MARK m n iO N S , f lU IN , c u r AND MAIL
DEAR FATHER ROBERT, PLEASE PLACE MY PTITIONS BEFORC THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUCE IN THE COMING NOVENA.
" « munai
EMPLOYMENT
PEACE OF MIND
0 FINANCIAL HELP

8

] HAPPY /MARRIAGE
Q THANKSOIVINO
] CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
(5
] WORLD PEACE
Q RETURN TO UCRSMD4TS

I ENCLOSE S ------------- FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY lUILDINO FUM).

MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
221 W tst Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, llllnoli

Help Students to Become Priests

|A T
H O L Y R O SARY M IS S IO N , Pine
Ridge. South D akota, we take in more
I man 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
t each year, educate them from firs t grade
I through high school. W e desperately
I need your help. Anything you can send
I . . . clothing, trading stam ps, cancelled
stamps, rnooey, w ill help these needy
and deserving little children of the
prairies. Please help us. Father E d
w ards. S J.

$1.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

Parishioners of St. M a ry 's , Batesvllle,
need church. Please help. F a th er Carroll, B atesvllle, Mississippi.
S A IN T FO R O UR T IM E S : St. M a rtin
de Porres, O .P. Send for Novena L ite ra 
ture. Dom inican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
New O rleans 24, La.
O F IN T E R E S T TO W O M A N

EXPLOSION. A kcowledgeable friend tells
us that 50% ^ ail tte people who ever lived are living today!
•This conies from the tremendous increase in birtte and ad
v i c e s of medicine in the last century. Certainly a multitude

Y O U R C H U R C H OR G R O U P C in ra lM
$H 0O and more easy and fast. H ave 10
m em bers each sell only ten of m y In
spirational golden finish Kitchen P rayer
Plaques, SI. each. Keep saO.OO fo r your
treasury. No money needed. W rite Anna
W ade, Dept. 753HT4, Lynchburg, Va.

TEAR O F F '
Dear Fother:
for sponsoring a student
Enclosed find $ .
----------days.
to the priesthood for

OLD OOLD WANTED
G O LD , Sliver, P latinum , discarded jew 
elry, watches, spectacles, gold teeth, old
coins. Highest prices paid Im m ediately.
Inform ation tree. W ilm ot's, 1067 Bridge,
Grand Rapids 4, M ichigan.

magazine states that by -the
^ standing shoulder to shoulder due to
R E L IG IO U S C A T A L O G -F R E E
population growth. But .just think of the immense missionary
F
R
E
E
C A TA LO G : O ver 3000 Iterns for
SraiNGLESS GIFTS help 1^ S d o S the Catholic
fam ily. Religious gifts', end
IS needed, wherever the Holy Father thinks needs are greatest! j necessities
for adults, children, priests,

^‘jlcar'EstCDissionsj^

i sisters. En|?v shopping by m a ll! F U L L
I G U A R A N T E E , special g ift service. CusI tom er discount plan. 51 years In busl.ness W rite today for F R E E C A TA LO G !
{ STemoer's, 1125 East Potter Ave., Dept.
^ X-14A, M ilw aukee 7, Wis.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

S O N G W R ITE R S

Miff. Joseph T. Rtm , Notl See’f
Seed ell ceMeelcetleet te:

SO N G PO EM S W A N T E D ! Collaborate w llti
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0
Broadw ay, New Y ork 19, N .Y .

WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Uxington Av#. at 46th St. N«w York 17, N. Y,

P O E M S W A N T E D for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free E xanv
inatlon. Crown Music, 49-WT West 3 ^
S t , New York 1,

NAME (pboM priirt)-.

-Z O N E .......O TATL.

Council Moderators
These Princes of the Church have been named by Pope
Paul VI to a commission of four moderators who will direct
the assemblies of the Second Vatican Council. The commission
replaces the council’s Secretariat for Extraordinary Affairs.
It is made up of Cardinal Gregory Peter .Agagianian, XV, Pre
fect of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the
Faith (top left); Cardinal Leo Josef Suenens, Archbishop of
Malines-Brussels (top right); Cardinal Julius Doepfner, Arch
bishop of Munich and Freising (lower left); and Cardinal Gia
como Lercaro, Archbishop of Bologna (lower right). The coun
September 26, 1963
cil’s second session is to open Sept. 29.

HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL

M A I L TO

REV. FATHER RALPH, nati dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities

316 N. MICHIGAN
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Answer in Eternity

There's a Difference

Two Choices

Love Your Neighbor
Even If You Don't Like Him

"But when the Son of Man shall come in His majesty, and
all the angels with Him. then He will sit on the throne of His
glory; and before Him will be gathered all the nations, and
He will separate them one from another, as the shepherd sep
arates the sheep from the goats; and he will set the sheep
on His right hand, but the goats on the left.
"Then the King will say to those on His right hand. ‘Come,
blessed of My Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world: For I was hungry
and you gave Me to eat; I was thirsty and you gave Me to
drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; naked and you
covered Me; sick and you visited Me; 1 was in prison and
you came to Me.’ Then the just will answer Him. saying, ‘Lord,
when did we see Thee hungry and feed Thee; or thirsty, and
give Thee drink? And when did we see Thee a stranger, and
take TTiee in; or naked, and clothe Thee? Or when did we see
Thee sick or in prison, and come to Thee?’ And answering
the King will say to them, ‘Amen I say to you, as long as
you did it for ope of these, the least of My brethren, you did
it for Me.’
"Then He will say to those on His left hand, ‘Depart from
Me, accursed ones, into the everlasting fire which was prepared
for the devil and His angels. For 1 was hungry and you did
not give Me to eat; I was thirsty and you gave Me no drink;
I was a stranger and you did not take Me in; naked, and you
did not clothe Me; sick, and in prison and you did not visit
Me.’ Then they also will answer and say. ‘Lord, when did we
see Thee hungry or thirsty, or a stranger or naked, or sick,
or in prison, and did not minister to Thee?’ Then He will an
swer them, saying, ‘Amen I say to you, as long as you did not
do it for one of these least one, you did not do it for .Me.’
And these will go into everlasting punishment, but the just
into everlasting life’’ (Matt, xv 31-46).

fkl( a n d L e a r n
v '

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorodo

Voting
*Con$orvativo^
Q. — I have beard some Cath
olics say that the program of
various political leaders known
as ‘‘conservative’’ cannot be
reconciled with Catholic social
doctrine. It seems to me they
are only advancing their own
political views hy so saying.
A. — Catholics should be
wary about citing religious auth
ority as an argument against
any political party or particular
legislation, like the Test-Ban
treaty. The civil and religious
powers
move in different
spheres, and, though they should
never conflict, the object of one
is never the precise object of
the other.
The social doctrine of the
Church expresses the obligation
of nations and governments to
live in peace and co-operation
with one another, and of states
to protect and advance the com
mon good of their citizens.
If these ends are to be real
ized. some specific laws and in
stitutions must be adopted, and
the Popes have broadly in
dicated what they should be.
World order, for example, is
impractical without some form
of world organization, and dis
armament is a necessary step
toward world peace. There is
no room for disagreement on
that.
What should
characterize
world organization, when dis
armament would be advisable,
and how one nation should help
another to raise its living stand
ard are objects of civil concern,
which each citizen must decide
according to circumstances.
The Church lays down certain
principles of justice and charity,
which guide the citizen in his
voting. But the responsibility o(
applying them is his own. To
day, thanks in no small mea
sure to the social encyclicals,
no major American political
party or movement disowns any
of the social responsibilities
which the encyclicals have in
dicated as devolving upon gov
ernment. Therefore it is up to
the private citizen to determine
what political program all things
considered, will best advance the
interests of all. Politics being
the art of the attainable, a pro
gram completely satisfactory to
the religiously guided person is
seldom offered.

Rosary Chaplets
Ami Crowns
At the bottom of page two of
the Sept. 15 exition of the “ Reg
ister” I find reference to a “ 17decade Rosary,” which is call
ed “ the Franciscan Crown.” The
only Franciscan Crown with
which I am acquainted has but
seven decades in it. Is the "17”

a misprint. Also what Is the
distinction between a Rosary,
a Crown, and a Chaplet?
This was a misprint, and
should have read “7,”
Nearly every type of Rosary
has a different number or ar
rangement of beads. Thus the
Dominican Rosary has 13 de
cades, the Franciscan Crown 7
decades, the Brigittine Rosary
6 decades, the Crosier Beads 5
decades, the Chaplet of the Sev
en Sorrows 7 groups of 7
beads, the Chaplet of the Im
maculate Conception 3 groups
of 4, etc.
The Rosary without qualifica
tion invariably
means the
Rosary of St, Dominic. The
words “crown” and "chaplet”
can be used of any combination
of blessed beads, but in prac
tice they are mostly applied as
proper names designating cer
tain devotions in which beads
are used.

Soiling
In Vostibulo
For charitable purposes, our
parish group sells Christmas
cards and other articles In the
vestibule of the Church. What
do you think of the propriety of
this practice?
All canonists agree that, as
long as this selling is done
quietly and with decorum, the
sale of religious articles inside
church doors is not contrary to
Canon 1178, which forbids "busi
ness transactions and fairs,
though held for a pious pur
pose,” in a church.

Was This
Stealing?
Q. I know' an o<d couple who
are very poor and who have to
care for a baby. They needed
a high chair for the little one
but had no money to buy it. I
happened to see just that article
sitting beside a pick-up box of
a charitable organization that
specializes in remaking and
distributing furniture for the
poor. 1 took it and gave it to the
couple. Was this stealing?
A. In determining whether the
taking of an article is theft,
the presumed intention of the
owner must be considered. Here
the original'.owner of the chair
obviously intended to renounce
ownership of it. If might safely
be presumed, since he did not
mark or shelter it, that he
wanted it for the use of any
needy person and did not
destine it for the charitable or
ganization to the exclusion of
some particular person who
might be in need of it.
It should be noted that the
owner’s intention is not easily
or arbitrarily to be presumed.
When there is doubt, and
circumstances permit, counsel
must be sought.

CH.ARITY is a word that
bothers the conscience of all
Christians for at one time or an
other in the lives of all comes
the question: .Am I living up to
the precept of charity?
Charity is the love of God and
the love of our fellowmen for
the love of God.
Many will say that it is im
possible to love everyone.
it is true it is easy to love
some and it is difficult to love
others.

THIS CONFUSION comes
from the failure to make the
distinction between spiritual
love and emotional love.
Dislike or aversion is merely
a physical feeling, a reaction
akin to moods and emotions,
over which men have little con
trol but which can be counter
acted by the influence of the
will. This has no concern in
spiritual love.
Emotional love, which rests

Hoodlums Started Him
On Way to Sainthood
By Ec’ward T. Smith
NO O.NE at the University of
Oxford in the 13th century had
ever heard of the term "juvenile
delinquency." but the problem
was there, all the same, per
haps worse than it is today.
And it may be that the chan-’
cellor of the university. Thomas
Cantelupc, became a saint large
ly because of his trouble with
the young hoodlums who were
students in the university.
The Oxonians were no slum
dwellers; they were the sons of

ST. THOMAS
or HEREFORD

kindly to the poor under his
care as he was determined in
his oppostion to their oppres
sors.
The energy of his reforms, his
concern with forming a holy
clergy, his solicitude for the wel
fare of his flock produced a re
markable spiritual revival in his
diocese. Pilgrimages to his bur
ial place began almost as soon
as he had died.
But the tumultuous life of the
Bishop of Hereford does dram a
tize one inescapable fact: That
God guarantees no one, not even
His saints, a life free of troubles.
THE DIFFICULTIES, tho
trials, the misfortunes will come
into the life of every human
being. The only question is this:
Will we be submerged by the
troubles or will we use them to
become better human beings
and better servants of God?

Grace of Christ
The Church is not taught
by theologians, they a r e
taught by her. The Church is
not sanctified by her saints:
She sanctifies them, with the
grace of Christ. — Thomas
.Merton: The .Ascent to Truth.

in one’s feelings, is confused
with "appreciative” love, which
IS the deliberate choice and ad
hesion of the will to what is
known to be "good,” based on
judgment or esteem or some
reasonable gounds.
Love of the neighbor need not
be emotional, that is, there need »
be no warmt£ of attraction or
feeling such as is found in ph.vsical love.
.-All men, nevertheless, are
bound to have the calm judg
ment and esteem that leads one
to treat all others as one would
treat oneself: "Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself.” This
is the standard to which one’s
love must conform in relation
with the other people in the
world. The love of neighbor is
a disposition to be kindly and
well disposed to all other men.
ST. P.AUL gives a true idea
of the working of neighborly
love in daily life and bow it is
shown in a practical way.
"Charity is patient, is kind;
charity does not envy, is not
pretentious, is not puffed up; is
not ambitious, is not self-seek
ing. is not provoked; thinks no
evil; does not rejoice over
wickedness but rejoices with
truth; bears with all things, be
lieves all things, hopes all
things, endures all things” (I.
Cor. xiii, 4-8).
"WE MUST have a true idea
of charity.” writes Father Mar
tin Harrison. 0 . 'P ., in Credo,
“ realizing that it has nothing
in common with feelings ' or
emotions, but is an act of the
will determined to give to all
the treatment we would wish
to receive ourselves in the same
circumstances.
“It has nothing to do with dis
likes or aversions, which must
be ignored, but for love of God
strives to avoid all that might
harm and to promote all that is
good and helpful. Charity to
neighbors is a personal obliga
tion on each one of us, no mat
ter what others may do. We
cannot be excused from the ob
ligation because others fail in
charity to us."

Feast Oct. 3
Britain's leading families. But
they were allowed to carry arms
(the chancellor’s room was a
regular arsenal of weapons he
had confiscated because of mis
use).

THIS LIFE-LONG tumult by
of course, did not make
the Bishop a saint. He was as
Its e lf,

(1776 - 1848)
This brilliant scholar and journalitt stands forth as the most
important Catholic layman of Germany in the first half bf the
19lh century. Though one of his great triumphs was against a
Prussian theory of union of Church and State, which would
have compelled the children of a mixed marriage to be reared
in the father’s religion, he saw clearly that absolute separation
of Church and State was impossible and if attempted would
lead to the ruin of both Church and State. He insisted that
absolute separation of Church and State is a step toward tyranny
rather than religious freedom. He must always be remembered
as one oFthe great champions of religious fre^em In Germany.

Not Bothered by Doubts

God Is Changeless
THE LATE British philoso
pher, J. E. Joad, who became a
believer before his death, used
to say that he would accept the
existence of a personal God if
he could understand how God
could create without feeling a
doubt.
His reasoning was that God
was free to create or not to
create. But anyone who decides
to do a thing he does not need
to do must experience some hes
itation, even if only for a mo
ment. But hesitation implies ig
norance, and ignorance imper
fection, which cannot exist in a
personal God.
Joad completely misread the
nature of God and of freedom.
Freedom does not of its nature
demand doubt or hesitation.

THE STUDENTS were divid
ed into gangs, and riots occurred
frequently enough to keep life
from becoming dull. On one oc
casion the young nobles looted
the mayor's cellar — he was
also a wine seller — burned
down the provost’s house, and
wounded a number of the citi
zens of the town.
If Thomas’ career at Oxford
was no life in an ivory tower,
his experiences in later life
were not much of an improve
ment.
He became involved in a re
volt of the barons against a ty
rannical King Henry III, served
as chancellor of England for a
short time after the defeat of
the king, and then was dis
missed and had to seek refuge in
France,
SHORTLY after his return to
England, he was consecrated as
Bishop of the Diocese of Here
ford. a iwst that proved to be
as tumultuous as any he had
ever held.
If the noble students at Ox
ford had proved to be wild and
undisciplined, Thomas found
their fathers no better. The
Bishop had to defend Church
lands against a Baron Corbet
he excommunicated Llywelyn of
Wales: he forced another noble
Lord Clifford, to do public pen
ance in the Hereford Cathedral
Still another nobleman. Gil
bert de Clare. Earl of Glouces
ter, threatened to beat the Bish
op and engaged him in a long
law suit.

johMin Joseph qoePKes

.A good man Is perfectly free,
even when, or rather because,
he does good acts without think
ing. The more one’s intellect is
identified with his will, the freer
he is.
IN GOD there is no real dis
tinction between intellect and
will, for He is perfectly simple.
Freedom for us Is the power
to choose between two things,
which do not have to be, God
was free to create or not to
create. But, since He did cre
ate, how was it possible to make
this free choice without chang
ing Himself?
We know that we cannot
choose anything without adding
something to our experience
and thus suffering change. But
with God that is impossible.
This difficulty, of course, re
sides in the fact that, while ad
mitting God to be infinite, we
go on thinking of Him as finite,
like ourselves. An infinite being
is Pure Act; He acts without in
any way being acted upon. We
finite beings never act without
also being acted upon.

O nly Hum ble Shall Be E xa lted
Man should not desire excessive recognition fur his public
uuiks of charity. It would be wise for all to slop and think if
they are like the man in the drawing above who goes into a
frenzy of indignation because he does not get his name in the
headlines as some others do for their charitable works. Works
of charity arc supposed to be performed for the honor and
glory of God not fur the glorification of one’s self. .A truly
Christian person strives to keep himself in the background and
to bring God more and mure into the picture. For Christ has
said: "He who humbles himself shall be exalted.”

I MOVE my hand up to the
table to give and receive an ef
fect. The movement, as such, of
my hand is not an acting but
a being-acted-upon — in this
case by my will through my
muscles. In willing to move my
hand 1 change my will, because
as man 1 have the power to
do so.
'
But in doing this my human
nature does not change; it
changes only insofar as it is
acted upon by myself or by
.some other. If my human nature
were absolutely simple, as is
God's nature, so that my will

and intellect were identical, my
will would not change at all.
BECAUSE GOD is Pure Act,
which knows, does, wills, and 1$,
all in the same reality, infinite
necessity and infinite freedom
are identical in Him; the height
of freedom is to will Infinite
good' without hindrance. God
cannot help loving Himself, but
He is infinitely free to do it.
God can refrain from creat
ing, because He does not love
Himself more thereby, but sim
ply extends His goodness to what
is not Himself, and whigh adds
nothing to Himself. BUt there
was no time when He deliberat
ed about creating, no time when
His mind was made up; no time
when He said, “Let there be
light.”
Just as a man can will one
thing now and the opposite later,
without changing his will, and
knowing his intentions all along,
so the pure simple Act that is
God brought forth the finite
without changing the infinite.

^
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FULL AS BOOKS
The thing from which the
world suffers just now more
than from any other evil
is not the assertion of false
hoods, but the endless and ir
repressible repetition of halftruths.—G. K. Chesterton
« * «
No one is harmed except by
himself.—St. John Chrysostom
(4th century).
*

«

Christian heroism has not
the same sources as heroism
of other kinds. It has its
source in the heart of a God
scourged and turned to scorn
and crucified outside the city
gates. — Jacques Maritain:
Freedom In the Modem
World.
I
'Tis said there I were no
thought of hell, save hell were
taught; that there should be
a heaven for all’s self-credi
ble. Not so the thing appears
to me. ‘Tis heaven that lies
beyond our sights, and hell
too possible that proves; for
all can feel the God that
smites, but ah, how few the
God that loves! — Francis
Thompson: Heaven and Hell.

Each Man Must Find Place in Salvation's History
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
THE KERYGMA is the joyful
proclamation of the Christian
message. It can be called also
the living teaching of the inter
vention of God in the life of
man. Or it can be called the
good news of the redemption (or
salvation) of mankind.
In modern catechetics there is
an explosive revival of the
kerygmatic approach to reli
gious instruction for children
vod adults. Students, whatever
their age, are given information
and training and motivation to
ward making them realize their
high and active place in the
series of historical events
through which they receive the
life and love and glory of God.
What is going on in this field

amounts to a renewal of the full
meaning of Catholic doctrine.
(It is not just a re-thinking of
catechetical methods) and we
must emphasize that the pres
ent trends in the testament of
Catholic doctrine and practice
are not something new, but a
sort of second Pentecostal re
vival of what was a central cur-,
rent of thought in the early
Church.
THE
KERYGMATIC ap
proach is an effort to enlighten
Christians and move them to
take their proper place in sal
vation history. Salvation history
is the series of events through
which God stooped down to
earth through the centuries to
reveal Himself to man and to
catch man up into the folds of
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His love and His glory.
To understand all this and to
see the place of man today in
the divine scheme of restoring
all things in Christ, it is neces
sary to go back into Old Testa
ment times, to continue the
search into the .New Testament,
to understand the mystery of
the Church, and to take part
with the Church in the liturgy,
which is the unfolding of Chri.st
and His personality into each
generation.
In the liturgy the history of
salvation is retold and relived
and renewed. In the liturgy
Christ comes to life for the
simplest person. In the liturgy
Christ, through Word and sym
bol and sacrifice and union and
love, becomes the heart anil
center of each Christian',>, hopes
for grace and peace and resur
rection and eternal life.

Religion Is not simply or even
primarily a system of truths or
a set of laws. Religion is a
way of living. For the Christian
it IS living and reliving the life
of Christ. Christ lives on in his
tory in the mystery of the
Church. The official life of the
Church is expressed for the edi
fication and the supernatural
fruitfulness of man, in the lit
urgy.
Bishop G. Emmett Carter in
an article in America in July
said that "for those to whom
the use of the term kerygma
constitutes some soit of obsta
cle. we recommend av a funi--

tional definition of the same
movement 'the Scriptural - li
turgical renewal.' "
Catholics who wish to follow
the course of salvation history
are advised to use the Bible in
telligently and to take active,
prayerful part in the liturgy.
•As a beginning to this end we
suggest the reading and study
of Understanding the Bible by
Father Ignatius Hunt, O.S.B.,
(Sheed and Ward, S3.95) and
Liturgy and Doctrine by Father
Charles Davis, S..I. (Sheed and
Ward $2 .30).
The Bible and the liturgy, of

course, go together. The litur
gical texts are filled with the
inspired word of Scripture, and,
therefore, with the facts and
events of salvation history.
la the liturgy there is a much
larger use of Old Testament
themes and symbols, for exam
ple, than the average Christian
may realize. A revivial of inter
est in Biblical theology, and es
pecially in the Old Testament,
goes hand in hand with a fruit
ful participation in liturgical
life.
The Old Testament and the
New Testament are part of
God’s revelation to man. Christ
IS at the center of both the Old
Testament and the .New te s ta 
ment. Christ is at the center of
all the events through which
man was redeemed and through
which men of every age receive
Uteir joyful share of the re

demption. Christ is at the cen
ter of the liturgy, especially in
the Eucharist. Through the lit
urgy, weak and erring man be
comes united to God in love
through union with Christ.
Salvation history goes on. And
we are part of it. Father Da
vis says; “The history of sal
vation is our own history . . .
The liturgy is permeated with
this sense bf salvation history.”
Christ lives through the years.
He is in our midst in a real if
veiled way today. The Bible and
the liturgy awaken us to the de
mands of this divine presence.
We must realize the facts of the
divine plan and react to them
in practical ways. Through the
impact of Christ’s word and
love upon our living we can be
caught up into the currents and
the hopeful life of salvation hislo r v .

